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Abstract
Let A? be an Asplund space. We show iii this paper that X
admits a total biorthogonal system, (xi, u¿)¿cí such that the closed
linear hulI of {x~ : j E I} is a weakly compactí>’ generated Banach
space. We also prove that it’ Y in a weakly compactly convex-
determined nonned subspace of a Banach space A? with dens Y >
devis ,K then there is a total biortbogonal system (x¿, ~¿»cI for
X such that the linear huIl {z~ :1 E l} is a dense subspace of Y.
Titrougitout titis paper alí vector spaces are suppose to be real ones.
Tite set of positive integers is denote it>’ IV and tite set of real numbers
by IR.
When no confusion occurs, ¡~ - will reprcaent tite norm in a norma!
space A?; unless stated, B(A?) is tite closed unit bali of A?. We write
A? bor tite conjugate space of A?; A? for tite conjugate of A?, and we
identify A?, in tite usual wa>’, witit a subspace of A?t If A is a subsel
of A?, A0 stands for sucit a subset equipa! witit tite induced weak-star
topolog>’ of A?; A1 is tite subspace of A? ortitogonal tú A, and A
0 is tite
polar set of A in A?. ~>‘ .c -,-> we represent tite usual dualit>’ between
A? and A?, Le., if x E A? aud u E A?’, < x,u >= u(x). For a subset
M of A?, M’ will be tite subspace of X ortitogonal to M, aud M0 tite
polar ofM in A?; afro, lin M wil> denote tite linear span ob M. Tite
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space A?endowed witit tite weak topolog>’ will be representa! b>’ A?0.
For a dense subspace Y of A?, «(A?, Y) will be tite topolog>’ on A?
defina! b>’ pointwise convergence respect tú Y; ¡¿(A? , Y) will denote tite
topology on A? • given b>’ nniform convergence respect tú eacit weakl>’
compact absolutel>’ convex subset of Y. We sital> shorten A?Z to mean
A? witit tite topolog>’ p(A?, A?). Given two closed subspacca A?1 and A?2
ob A?, we sa>’ A?1 is an ortitogonal complement of A?2 in A?1 + A?2 provided
A?i fl A?2 st {0} and tite projection of A?1 + A?2 onto A?2 along A?1 itas
non one.
For a continuous projection T in tite normed space A?, T denotes
its conjugate projection in A?t
¡Al will be tite cardinal nuinber of tite set A. Also, ¡ a ¡ will stand
for tite cardinal number of tite ordinal a; w is tite first infinite ordinal,
witile ~<j is tite first infinite cardinal number.
Tite densit>’ citaracter of a topological space M is tite srnallest car-
dinal number A for whicit titere is a dense subset A of M witit ¡ A ¡st A.
We titen write dens M st A.
A projective resolution of the identit>’ operator in a Banacit space A?
is a farnil>’
{T0 : w =a =p}
ob continiíous projections in A?, where ji is tite first ordinal number sucit
titat ji dens A?, and fF~ is tite identit>’ operator 011 A?
¡¡ T0 ¡1= 1, densTú(A?) =~a
TaOT~,’<t~OTazzzT~ ifw=¡3=a=p,
and for eacit limit ordinal a, w < a =ji, tite closure of
U{T)q(A?) :w=fi<a}
in A? coincides witit T0(A?). It is known that given x E A? and e > O
titere is oní>’ a finite number of ordinafr a satis~ing
— Ta) (x) ¡¡> e,
A Banacit space A? is said to be Asplund provida! titat tite conjugate
Y • of eacit separable subspace Y of A? is afro separable. Fon each Asplund
space X, M. Fabian and 0. Godefro>’ show in [2] titat tite identit>’
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operator of A? has a projective resolution. Some of tite ideas in [2] are
used in this paper.
II (x¿)¿C í is a col>ection of vectors in tite normed space
A?, [xi : j E 15] is tite closure of lin {x¿ : i E I}. A biortitogonal system
bor X,
(x¿,u4~6i,x¿ E A?,u¿ EA?, ~ e 15,
ja total witenever lin{u¿ : i E 15} is dense in A?. Witen [x¿ i E 1] ja
A? sncit a system said tú be complete. Witenever (x¿, flojel is boWi
complete and total then it is calla! a Markusitevicit basis. Ib besides
[u¿: i c 1] st X sucit a basis is said tú be shrinking.
A polisit space M is a separable topological space admitting a com-
patible metric d such titat (M, t!) is complete.
For a given set 15, s(l> denotes tite subspace of tite topological space
R~ formed b>’ alí elements (x¿ : i C 15) sucit that tite set
{j 6 15: x¿ ~ O}
is cúúntable. Every c-ompact topological space homeomorphiú tú a sub-
space of ~ fon some 15, is cal.led a Corson compact.
Let P and Y be two topological spaces. A mapping y from P on tite
power set of Y is said tú be upper semicontinuous ib, fon a given p in P
and a neigitbouritood V of tite set y(p) there is a neighbourhood U of p
such titat y(q) is contained in V fon ever>’ q in U.
A topological space Y is deftned as K-anal>’tic, ¡31, iftitere isa polisit
space P and a mapping y from P in tite compact subsets cf Y satisf>’ing
tite following conditions
(a) y is upper-semicontinuous.
(b) U{y(p) :p E P} st Y.
lvi tite aboye definition we want P tú be onl>’ separable and metniz-
able, instead of polisit, titen Y is said tú be couritabl>’ determina!, [12].
We sa>’ titat tite normed apace A? is weakly convex-K-anal>’tic if titere
is a mapping y from a polish space P on tite weakl>’ compact absolutel>’
convex subsets of A? sucit titat it is upper semicontinuous respect tú tite
weak topolog>’ of A? and U {y(p) : p E P} st X. Ib in titis definition we
want P tú be separable and metnizable, instead of polisit, we obtain tite
definition of a wekl>’ countable convex-determined norma! space A?,[11].
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1 ]3iorthogonal system in Asplund spaces
Before starting tite construction of certain biorthogonal s>’stems in As-
plund spaces we give titree preliminar>’ propositions.
Propasition 1 Leí A? be a Banacit epace. Leí A0 ant! B0 be infinute
subsete of A? and A?, respectively, euch tital ¡ A0 jst¡ B0 . Leí (ip,,)
be a sequevice of co,.tjviuous mappivigs from X jvito A?* witjcit converges
poinítuise tu tite mapping 4’. Titen titere are two closed subspaces E ant!
F of A? ant! A?
4, reepectively. s«tisfyivig tite follo wivig covidjtiovis:
(a) densE <¡ A,, densF =jB
0 ¡, A0 cE, B0 ~F.
(b) E’ la «vi ortitogonal complemení of E in E + E’.
(c) For eacit x in E, 4’n(x) ant! 4’(x), vi st 1,2.-., are itt F.
Proof. For eacit u in A?
4 and eacit positive integer u, we citoose in A?
an element x(u, vi) sucit titat
1¡¡ x(u,vi) ¡¡st 1, =x(u,n),u >=i¡u
vi
We proceed inductivel>’ and suposse titat, for a non-negative integer m,
we itave airead>’ found tite sets
AmCA?,BmGA?,IAo¡st¡AmlstlBmi.
Let C,. and Dm be tite lineat spans over tite fleld of rationals of Am and
Bm, respectivel>’. Wc write
Am+i : CmU{x(u,n) : u e ~m, ~ 1,2<.}
Bm+i’:st DmU {4’,.(x): x E Cm,vi 1,2, ...}
Let E and F denote tite closures of U Am aud ~ B»~ in A? and
m=O m=O
A?, respectivel>’. Clearí>’, E and F are Banacit spaces sucit titat
devisE =1A
0, densF =jB0 , A0 CE, E0 CF.
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We take now y E E’, tu E F and e> O. We ma>’ find a positive integer
1
~ <e, and element u iii Bm so titat ¡ tu — vi 1< e. Titen
1
tu ~=~jtu — u 1 + II u ¡< c+ c x(u,m),u> +—
=2e+ < z(u,rn),u+v ><2e+ 1< x(u,m)<u—w >i
+i.cx(u,m),v+w>i=2e+hu—wi¡+jiv+wij=3e+¡iv+w¡i
aud consequentí>’
ji tu ¡iSíl y + tu
itence we conclude titat E’ is an ortitogonal complement ofFin ~
Take now x in E. We man>’ find a sequence (zm) convergent tú x so
titat x,,. is an Am, ni st 1,2--- Ibwe fix a positive integer vi, we itave
4’n(xvn)EF,mst 1,2--,
and titus
4’v.(x) st lim 4’,,(xm) E F,
itence
4’(x) st hm ikn(z) E F.
q.e.d.
Praposition 2 Leí A? be a Banacit epace 1/ial does viol conlain a copy
of tj. Leí M be att absolutely convez bovinded ant! dosed subsel of A?%
Leí 4’ be a mapp~ng of tite firsí Bajre clase from A? lo t sucit tital
ip(x) EM, <x,4’(x) >= sup{< x,u>:uE M}, x EA?-
Titen M la weak star compací ant! it cojndjces tují tite cloced abeolutely
convezhuhhinX of (1){4’(x) : xEA?}.
Proof. Let us assume titat tite stated propert>’ does not itold. Let P
denote the weak-star closure of M in A?- We take an element u0 in
P not containa! in tite closed absolutel>’ convex ludí of (1) in A?t Let
(4’,,) be a sequence of continuous mappings from A? to A?’ pointwise
convergent tú 4’. We find two countabl>’ infinite subséts A<, and B, of
A? and A?’, respectivel>’, so titat u0 be in B,. ~>‘ appl>’ing the bormer
proposition we get itold of two closed subspaces E avid F of A? and
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A?, respecLively, with Lite properties Lliere stated. Wc identify E ivitit
X /E’ in tite usual manner. Let f denote tite canonical mapping from
X onto V/E’. Let A be tite closure of 1(M) in X/E1. Ib y is tite
restriction of f o 4’ Lo E, titen, bar every z of E,
y(x) st f(4’(x)) E A,
y(x) >st< x, 4’(z) >st sup {< z,u >: u E Ml
sup {<x,u>:u E A}.
Since E is separable with no copy of e
1, we may apply [4, Th. 111.4] tu
conclude that f(u,) is in tite closed absolutel>’ convex ituil in X/E ob
{‘p(x) : x E E}.
Since F is isometric tú tite subspace f(F) of X/E’ and it, belongs tú
E we itave titat u, belongs tú tite closed absolutely convex itulí in E ob
{4’(x):xCE},
witicit is a contradiction.
q. e. d.
Propositian 3 Leí A? be a Banach space viol containivig copy of Li. Leí
4’ ‘be a rr~uppzng of tite fine Baire clas.9 fr-orn A? to A? such thai
4’(x) li= 1, < x,4’(x) >=~¡ x II, x E A?.
Leí E and E be tino chosed subspaces of A? ant! A?, respectively~. sucit
thaI E
1 la att ortitogonal complemení of E in E + E’. 151 tb(x) js jn E
for éach z itt E titen E1 la att ortitogonal complemení of E jn A?.
Proof. As before, we identify E witit X/E’. Again, let f denote tite
canonical mapping fnom V onto A? /E’. Let y be tite restniction of
f o 4’ tú E. Titen y E —~ XVE’ is of tite first Baire class,
II y(z) 11= 1, < x,y(x) >st¡¡ x II, z E E,
itence, by Proposition 2, we itave titat B(A?/E’) coincides witit tite
closed absolute)>’ convex ituil in A?/E’ of
{y(x) x E E}.
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Titus, if M denotes tite closed absolutel>’ convex ituil in F of
{4’(x) : x E E}
it follows that F(M) st B(A?*/EI). But M C B(F) and f(B(F)) is
contained in B(A?/E’). Titerefore, f(B(F)) st B(A?/E’), and so E’
is an ortitogonal complement of E in A? -
q.e.d.
In tite next two propositions we consider an infinite dimensional A&-
plund space A? sucit titat dens A? st dens A?<~. Let Y be a closa! subspace
of A? witit densY<,t st densA?. Let ji be tite first ordinal of densA?. We
set
0 <‘17 < $}
to be a dense subset of A?t Let (4’,,) be a sequence of continuous map-
pings from A? tú A? converging pointwise to tite mapping 4’ sucit titat
¡¡ 4’(x) 1= 1, <tx,4’(x) >z=¡¡ x ¡, x E A?
Tite existence ob titese mappings ir guaranteed b>’ [6]. We represent b>’
U tite famil>’ of alí triples
((x¿, u¿)¿~í, E, a)
witicit accomplisit tite following conditions:
1. (xi,u4¿Gí is a biortitogonal s>’stem for A?, 15 i=K.
2. E is a closed subspace of A? sucit that
x¿ E En Y, j El, dens E =¡Ij
3. 4’,,(x)E[u¿:iEl],vistl,2,.--,zEE,and[uri El] itas E1
as ortitogonal complement in A? t
4. a denotes an infinite ordinal not exceeding ji and such titat
a
(V~ E [u¿ :1 E 11, 0 =‘q<a.
Proposition 4 U la non empty.
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Proof. We citoose a countabl>’ infinite set A,, forma! b>’ linearí>’ inde-
pendent vectors ofY and a countabl>’ infinite subset B,, ob A?* containing
{w~ O =‘z < w}. Proposition 1 >‘ields two subspaces E and F ob A? and
A?, respectivel>’, witit tite properties titere stated. Proposition 3 titen
telís us titat F itas E’ as ortitogonal complement in A?*. We appl>’ now
tite metitod described in [8, Pnop. 1. f.3] to find a biortitogonal system
lin{zv. : vi E IV} st linA,,, itt,,. vi 61V] st F.
Titen
q. e.d.
Given two elements of U, we write
((x¿, u¿)¿eí, E, a) < ((yi, Vj), G, ‘y)
witenever {(x¿, u¿): i E I} and E are strictl>’ contained in {(y¿, VJ) : j E J}
and O, respectivel>’, and a < -y.
Propasition 5 (7<, =>j3 att jnductjve ordered set.
Proof. Clearí>’, (7<, 5) is an ordered set. Let £ be a non-empt>’ subset of
it sucit titat (4=)is linearí>’ ordered. We denote b>’ {(ck, uk) : Iv E K},
O and ‘y tite union of tite sets {(x¿, u¿) : i E I}, tite closure of tite union
of tite sets E and tite supremum ob tite ordinals a, respectivel>’, when
((x¿,u¿)¿cí, E,a) ranges covers It We titen itave that (xk,uk)k~K is a
biortitogonal s>’stem for A?, O is a closed subspace of A? such titat
x~, E GnY, Iv E K,densG =j K
4’,,(x)E[uk:IvEK],,xEG,nstl,2...,
and, lix ligitt ob Proposition 3, G’ is an ortitogonal complement of
[uk : Iv E 1<] in A?*. Final»’
W~ E [uk : Iv E K] , 0 5 tj <9’,
and ¡ Istí K
qe.d.
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Theorem 1 Leí A? be ay Aspínvid apace sucit lital densA? st densA?Z.
Leí Y be a closed subapace of X witit dens Y0t st dens A?. Titen Itere js
a bjortitogonal sytem’ (x¿, ~¿)~~1 for A? sucit 1/ial
x¿ E Y, j El, [u~: i E 1] st A?*.
Prao?. We base our discussion on tite densit>’ citaracter of A?. For
separable Banacit spaces tite propert>’ is certainí>’ true, as it follows
from tite proob of [8, Prop. 1. b. 3]. Let us assume now taitt A? is
not separable and that, for each Asplund space Z sucit titat dens Z st
dens Z~ < dens A? and eacit closed subspace W of Z, dens W st deus Z,
there is a biortitogonal s>’stem (zj, vj)~~j sucit titat
z¡ E W, j E .1, [vj : j E J] st Z.
Let ji be the first ordinal of dens A?. We take a dense subset
{w~:O =q<p}ofA?t laligittof [6], wema>’findamapping4’ oftite
flrst Baire class from A? to A? sucit titat
4’(x) ¡st 1, <x,4’(x) >stII x ¡j, x E A?.
Let (4’,,) be a sequence of continuous xnappings from A? to A? wbicit
converges pointwise to 4’. We consider now tite inductive ordera! set
(11, 5) bormerí>’ delined. Let ((x¿, u¿)¿eí, E, a) be a maxiinal element of
(U, 5). Assume a .c ji. We open up a transfinite induction process b>’
setting E., st E and F., st [u¿ i E 15]. Suppose afro titat, for a given
ordinal p, a < p 5 ji, we itave alread>’ defined E,, and F,,, a 5 u < p, so
titat Et is an ortitogonal complement of Fr.. in A?, dens E,, st dens F,,
¡ u , w,~ E F,,, O =1~ < u,
4’,.(x)EF,,,XEEv,vistl,2...,
If p is an isolated ordinal, since dens Y< > p — 1 , we itave titat
cannot separate points in Y and itence titere is a non-zero element Zp
in Y n ~ Talce M and P to be twa dense subsets of ~ and
F,>1, respectivel>’, witit ¡ M ¡st¡ P st dens F~j. Appl>’ing Propositions
1 and 3 to A,, := MU {Zp} and B,, st PU {Wpl} we obtain two closed
subspaces E~ aud E,, of A? and A?, respectivel>’, sucit iitat
(a) A,, c E,,, B,, cl F,,, devisE,, st densFpst¡ A,, [
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(b) 4’,«x)EFp, xEEp,nstl,2,---
(c) Efr is an ortitogonal complement ob E,, in A?tt
Ib p is a limit ordinal, we define E~ and F~ as tite closures ob
U {E~, : a <u < p} and U {F~: a 5 u < p} in A? and A?*, respectively
Titen
densE~= densE,, =1 p
and conditions (b) avid (c) are titus satisfied.
We wnite T~, a =p < ji, bor tite projection of A?t onto F~ along Et,
and T~ for tite identit>’ operator in A?t Tite collection
{T~, a < p 5
fuifllls titen all tite requirements of a projective resolution of tite identity
operator in A?t except that a ma>’ be different from w. Consequentí>’,
given 6> 0 and u in A?t, tite set of ordinals p bor witicit
ji (Tp—i—Tp) (u) ¡>6
is finite.
~>‘ tite procedure we itave just followed, given a 5 ¿ < ji, tite sub-
space Y niE¿÷ini (Fe), is different from {O}. Let u be an>’ element ob
A? and let us assnme titat tite set of ordinals ¿ for witich
Y ni E&
1 rl (Fe), C {u}1
is not cóuntable. We ma>’ titen find
s>O and Xm E YAEC,n+1fl(Fem)i , il x,,. ¡¡=1, sucit titat
<Xm,’U» e, iv. st
Clearí>’,
<Xm, TCm+1U >st< xm, u >, < x,,,, Temu >= 0, m
and titus
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a contradiction. Therefore, the set of such ordinais ¿ mnst be countable.
If now a stands for the closure in X of the linear
U{YAE¿+ifl(EÓ±: a <¿ < 2a},
then G is a closed subspace of the Asplund space E~. Let 1 be the
canonical mapping froin E20 onto E20/E0. In the case a 1=
we lave densG~ = densE~. Qn the otíer hand, if ¡ a > R,, for
a subset A of X, wc have in light of the argunient aboye used that
the set of ordinais ¿, a ¿ <
2a, for which tíere is sorne u in A not
vanishing in Y fl Ee+i fl has a cardinal nrnnber not greater tían
¡ A ¡ bt~. Consequentiy, ifA separates points in 0, tíen A 1=1 al, and
dens 07, = dens E
20. Now, since F~<, has E~ as orthogonal complement
in X~, we may identifr E’20 with the conjugate of E~, aud F~, fl 4
with the conjugate of E20/E0. Since G is an orthogonal complement of
F~, in E~ + O, it follows thaI 1(0) is a subspace of the Asplund space
E~/E0 isornetric to O, lience
densf(O)7,=dens(E~=,,/E0) < densX
and we may thus find a biorthogonal system (te, uí)~~j, for E~/E0, I~
disjoint from 1, such that
1
t~ E 1(0), i E Ii, [ni: i E Al = F2~, fl E0.
By selecting x~ in O with 1(x1) = t1, 1 E fi, and setting J := ¡U A, it
turns oní that
((xj, uj) jes, E20,2a) c 71
and
((x1, n1)1~,, E, a) < ((zj, u) jeJ, E~, 2a),
thus attaining a contradiction. Thereby a = ~¿ aud (xi, u4~1 is a
biorthogonal system for X such that
x E Y, 1 E 1, [u : i 6.1] =
q.e.d.
Theorem 2 II X 18 an Aaplund apoce, Ihen diere ja a total biorthoyo-
rial system for X, (x1, nJ1~’, such that, if v¿ ja dic reatriction of u~ lo
[x~ : 1 E 1], 1 E 1, then (xi, Ve)j~I ja a ahrinkiny Markushevich basis for
[xi: lEí].
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Proof. IfX is separable, the resulí then follows from 18, Prop. 1. £
3]. Assnming that X is not separable, let {w,7: o =t¡ < p} be a dense
subset of X~, with ji Ihe first ordinal number of densX. Let (ip,) be
a sequence of continuous mappings from X to V converging pointwise
lo 4’ and such that
4,(x) 11= 1, <x,4’(x) >=¡j x ¡, x EX.
We consider a countably infinite set A0 of linearly independení vectois
of X, as well 85 a conntably infinite subset B0 of V snch that w~ E
o < i~ < w. We apply Propasition 1 to obtain subspaces E arid E’
with the properties there stated. Wc open up a new translimite induction
process by s~tting EL, := E and F~ := E’. Suppose that fin an ordinal
p,w < p =ji, a collection of subspaces E~ and E’~,w =u < p have been
defined in such a way thaI Et is an oríhogonal complemení of E’~in X
4,
densE~= densF~=I vi, w,
7 E E’~,o =i> u,
4,~(x) E F~,x E E~,n =
Proceeding analogously as in the proof of our last theorern, taking Y =
we are able to construct E,, and E,,. Since E’ is an oríhagonal
¡1
complement of ~ in X, we may identify Ej, with the conjugate of E,1.
For every ordinal a w <a =ji, let S<, be the mapping from 1% onto E’0
along to 4 fl F~. Then
{S0 w =a =p}
is a resolution of the identity operator in F~. The argumení followed in
the proof of the mentioned theorem leads us to
dens E~ = dens (Ea) =1 ¡
By appling Theorem 1 we obíain a biorthogonal system (xi, u~)~ for
E~ such that [uj :1 E 1] — X/E¡~. 1-lence, if v~ denotes Ihe restriction
of u~ to [xj : 1 E 7] we have that (xi, vt)1~j is a shrinking Markushevich
for [x¿ : 1 E Ij.
q. e.d.
Carallary Jf X la an Asplund apace, ihen there la a total biorihogo-
naUsyatem fov’ X,(xi,u)~u, auch thai [xi: El] la a weakly compactly
generated Banach apoce
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Proof. A straightorward consequence of the former theorem and [9, p.
700].
q.ad.
2 Weakly countably convex-determined normed
spaces
Wc give here a few results, sorne of which will be used in the nexí section.
Proposition 6 Por a Banach apace X tite foflowing asaertationa are
equivalenta:
(a) X la weakly countably convez-detennined.
(b) X ja rveaklg, countably determined.
(c) Titere exista a metrizable separable topoloyi cal apace P aud a map-
ping 4, from P to tite compact subaeta of X., which la upper semz-
continuona, respect to tite weak topology of X, and az¿ch
that u{w(p) :p E P} la dense inX.
Proaf. (a) =~. (¿~) and (6) ~ (c) are obvions. Wc show that (e) ~ (a).
Since every polish space is a continuous irnage of 1V1V, 1V equipped
witb the discrete topology, it means no restriction to assnme that P
is a subspace of )J5¡N~ Leí B denote the closed unil bail of X. For
an element (ni, ~2, , nq<”) in P, leí 4,(ní, ~2,” . , nq) represent
the closed absolutely convex huil of 4,(nl,n~,... , riq.j. Uy Krein’s
theorem, [7, p.325], 4,(ní, riQ<,.q”0 is weakly compací. Besides, it is
not difficuit lo verify thai 4, is npper semicontinuous respect lo Ihe weak
topology of X. Now, given a positive integer n and a double sequence
(nrq) snch that, for each positive integer r, (nrí, ~r2, , nrqr~) is un
we define
A(n,(nrq)) := (nB)n(~ 1
r





b(m) r,q= 1,2rq = ~rq, ,,m, m =
and, for £xed positive integers m and r, (b$?~) be in P. For each positive
integer m, we clioose an elernení xm in A(n, (b$?~)). Leí x0 be a poiní lii
the weak-star adherence of (xm) in Xt For any fixed positive integer
r, we may write -
Xm = Mm + Zm, Mm E ip(b$7~, 6(m) b(m)...) z 1r2 “~ rq ‘ ‘ mEB.r
Then there is a point z0 in Ihe weak-star adherence of (zm) in X such
thai y,, := x, — z,, is in the weak-star closure of (Mm) in X~ and, since
b$~j,...), m =
is a sequence in P converging to (nrl, ~r2< , rirq< •), it foflows thai
yo belongs lo 4,(nri, ~r2, , rirq” .). Resides ihis, distance in X~ from
x0 lo X is less or equal ihan ¡¡ x,, — ¡1=11 z_ ¡j< i and, being ihe
inequallty true for any positive integer r, we have thai x0 is in X. it
is now clear thai x0 belongs tú A(n, (rin?). If ihe sequence (2) is taken
such thai
6$?) = ~rq, m,r,q= 1,2,...
titen Xm is in A(n, (n,.q)),m = 14,..., and ihus has its weak aditerení
poiní x0 in ihis set. Hence A(n, (nr,,)) is weakly compací.
Naw, leí M be tite set of all pairs (n, (nrq)), where ri is a positive
integer such thaI, for each r,(rirl,rir2,...,r,,.”,) is in P. Wc consider
in M ihe topology of termwise convergence. Wc Ihen have thai M is
metrizable separable topological spaee, arid A is a rnapping from M to
ihe weakly campad absolutely convex subseis of X. Wc see nexí thai
A is upper semicontinuous respecí lo ihe weak topology of X. Take
(ri, (nr,,)) in M. Leí 1/ be a neighbonrhood of A(ri, (nrq)) in X0. Qn
assrnning thai no image under A of any neighbourhood of (ri, (nrq)) in M
is coníained in y, we may find a sequence lix M convergení te (n, (nr,,))
aud such thai tite linage under A of each of lis temis is not contained in
V. Since ibis sequence has a subsequence of tite type (2), Wc ma>’ selecí
Xm E A(ri,(b$.?>)\V, ni
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Thus, hz,, is a weak-star adherent poiní of (xi) in X, by tite argiunení
formen>’ employed, we have x,, in A(ri, (nr,,)), witicit 18 a contradiction.
Finail>’, fon a poiní x lii X, WC find a positive integer ni sucit thaI
x E mR and, for cadi positive integen r, we find (mri, mflr2<”,,,q<”’)








7)) (ri, (nr,,)) E M} = X.
q.e.d.
Proposition 7’ Por o Banach apace X, tite followirig asaertiona are
equivalen:
(a) X la weakly convez K-analytic.
(14 X la weakly K-analytic.
(c) There ja polisit apace P and a mapping ~ fmm P on tite compact
subaeta of X« whicit la upper semiconuiriuoua with reapecí lo tite
weak topology on X, and auch thai U {‘,o(p) : p E P} ja dense ni
X.
Proof. It is toially analogous lo ihe proof of lasí proposition, oní>’
noticing thai P is now identiflable with EV
1V and M is tite set of all pairs
(ri, (rirq)), ri bcing an>’ positive inieger and (rirq) an>’ double sequence
of positive integers.
q.e.d.
Note 1 Leí X be a weakly compacil>’ generated Banach space. Leí D
be aweakly campad absolutel>’ convex huil of X such thaI linD is dense
in X. Leí ~ denote ihe mapping fnom W.EV on tite compací subseis of
X
0 such thai
40 (ril,ri2,. ,riq,” .) = n1D, (ni, 712, hlq, ~•) E IVIV
Titen, condition (e) of tite formen proposition holds, ihis yielding Tala-
grand’s resulí thai X is wealdy K-analytic, [101.
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Propa8itian 8 Por a normed apoceX tite following aseertiona are equiv-
alent:
(a) X la ureakly countb¿y convez deterrnined.
(14 X admita a sequerice (Un) of absolutely corivex closed arid bonrided
zero-neighbouritooda sucit thai, for eacit x 171 X, diere la a decreas-
1719 subsequerice (un.) of (ti~) sucit thaI x ja in fl and ~ U0j=1 _ ni
la a zero neigitbouritood in
(c) In X<~, ihere la a aequence (Bu) of compací abao¿utely convex aub-
aets aucit thaI for each zero-neighbourhood W It la posaible lo firid
oit zncreaairig aubaequerice (B
71~) of (Bu) so thaI U be a zero-
.7=1
neighbourhood 171 corilamed in W.
Proof. (a) * (b).B denotes ihe closed unu bail of X. Leí ~obe an uppen
scmicontinnous mapping from a subspace 1’ of N1V on ihe weakly com-
pací absolutel>’ convex subsel of X, X provided with tite weak topology,
snch thai
X=U{42(p):p EP}
Given tite positive integens j, mr,. , mj, we wnite Amj, m20 ‘mi fon
ihe súbsct of E’ witose elemenis (bi,b2,... , bq~”) satisfr
b,,=m4,q=1,2,...,j.
Given tite positive integers m,j, ni1, m~, ,mj, we define
wheneven Ami,».2,..,m~ is empt>’. U titis latier set is nol empí>’, we wnite
fon tite absoluiel>’ convex ituil of 40(Amí,».2,...,mg) arid dénote
by Cm,mi,m2 ,. . - ,mj Ihe closure in X of ihe set
(mR) fl (Bmi,m2,...,mj + 1zB).
3
We orden all ihe seis Cm,mi ,m2<.. m~ in a sequence (U71).
Fon a poiní rin X, wc find (mx,m2,•~ .,m,,,...) in P such thai
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We determine also a positive integer m sncb thai x is in mR. Then,
frorn the sequence
it is possible to find a subsequence which at ihe same time is a subse-
quence (ri71~) of (U71). This subsequence is clearly decneasing and
a’ E 11 U71 = 11 Cm,mi,m2,...,my.
j=I j—1
For each positive integer j, we take xj in U713. Then, itere is
1
Mi E Bmi,m2,...,m~,Zj E ~B, Mi + Zj E ni
y
1
Xj — (y¡ + zj) ¡1< —r, j =
3
Since (ZJ) converges lo zeno lii X, ihere Ls an elemení x, iii X~ which
Ls weak-stan adherent lo botit sequences (xj) and (yj). Lel us suppose
thai x,, does not belong lo 4o(mi,m2r , ma,” .). We find u in X~ such
thai
<x0,u>> 1,1< x,u >1< tx E 40(ml,ni2,...,mq<-)
Wc detenmine a positive integer r such that
Hence, 1< yj,u >1< 1, ~ r, and j< x,,,u >1=1, a contradiction. Thus,
fl U71~ is weakly compací. Consider now
j= 1
y 6V, y ~ U U
0
ni
Fon each positive integer j, we selecí
xjEUn~,l<Xi,V>I> 1
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We proceed as befone lo find a’, in <p(mi, ms,” , mq,~~-) weakly adhen-
cnt lo (x5). Titen, 1< x,,,v >1=1, and thus
flu 1 UU~(3) Qn EV :1< x,w >1< 1,x E
ni E CSince A is absolutely convex and weakly compací, the conclusionnow follows from (3).(b) ~ (a). We annange in a s quence, (B71), ihe seis
(u {U71: u E
with J ranging oven ihe famil>’ of non-empí>’ limite subseis of IV. Titese
sets are absolutel>’ convex and compací in X<~. Leí 1V be a zeno-




We find, for each x~, 1 =1 <r a decreasing subsequence (ti~
1,~) of (U71)
Co
such ihat x~ LS in fl U711,~ and ~ •isazero-neighbouritood in X,.
From ihe sequence
we ma>’ find a subsequence al ihe same-time being a subsequence (Bn~)




It can be easily seen that
r
9 (~ U
0 •) = U B
71
¡=1 j—1 ~ j=1 ~‘
iherefore ihis set is a zero-neiglibonriteod in X.
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(c) =~- (a). Leí P stand fon ihe subspace of ~N consisíing on
all elemenis (ri
1,ri2,..- ,nq,”) such thai ni < n~+í,J = 1,2,•••, and
00




We have thai 40 maps P on ihe weakly cornpact absolutel>’ convex paris
of X.
Given x in X, ihere is an increasing subsequence (E71) of (E71) such
thai ~‘ B71~ is contained in {x}
0 arid is also a zeno-neighbonnhood in
Then (n
1, ~ , flq,~•~) belong to P and
X640(hll,712,”,riq”).
Henceforth,
U {40(nx,n2,.-. ,74•..) nl,ri2< “,riq,”) E P}
Assuming thai 40 Ls not upper semicontinuous, itere are a poiní
,riq,~) lix 1’, a neighbourhood y of 40(ri1,722r,riq,~”) in
X~, and a sequence in 1>,
((5) (5)~l ~ q
such thai, for each poshtive inieger j, = u5, s = 1,2,.” ,j, and
,p(n~),ri~j><. ,n?><-i « y
Cboosing
xj E 40(rz?~ b>~‘~2
Wc itave
i
a’5 C fl E
0
s=1 ~
For a given elemení u of X, itere ane a > 0 ami a positive integen ni






and so (x5) ja a bounded sequence in X. Now, leí a’0 be weak-star
adherent to (x5) in Xt Obviously,
Leí y be an elemení of X such thai
1< z,,, u >1> 1, 1< x,v >¡< 1,xE 40(ril, ?12,~~
00
Since U E71. is a zero-neighbounhood lix x,, we have ihal u belongs lo
5—’ 3
such a neighbounhood. Hence, ihene is a positive iniegen le such thai y
is in B,.~. Titus, x5 Ls in R~ fon 5 =le, which implies thai <xo, v>-< 1
a contradiction.
q.e.d.
Note 2 It is shown in [13] tital if X is a weakly couniably determined
Banach space, titene Ls a sequence (A,,) of absoluiel>’ convex closed and
baunded zeno-neighbourhood in X such thai, fon each a’ in X, diere is
a subsequence (A,.) of (A,,) for witich
00
a’ E A ~ c x,
5=1
where A,,3 denotes tite weak-star closure of A,,3 in X,j = 1,2,~ This
resulí can be used to obíain condition (b) of proposition 8 when X is a
Banach space.
3 Markushevich bases in weakly countably con-
vex-determined normed spaces
It is shown in [12], using a metitod oniginail>’ introduced by O. Amir and
3. Lindcnstrauss to siud>’ centain propenties of weakly compactí>’ gen-
erated Banach spaces, [1], iitat a weakly couniably determined Banacit
space admits a prójective resolution of tite identil>’ operator. Titis resulí
is exiend in [111 fon certain metnizable locail>’ convex spaces by means
of a somewitat simpler metitod titan thai of [1].
Follawing a standard procedure, Markusitevicit bases fon ceríain Ha-
nacit spaces, sucit as those weakly countably determined, ma>’ be ob-
tained by means of pnojective nesoluiions of tite idenilí>’ operaton.
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In titis section we sitail use sorne ideas of [11] to construcí total
biontitogonal systems in ceriaLn Banacit spaces, consequentí>’ obtains
Markushevich bases; with sorne additional properties, Lxx wcakly couxxt-
abí>’ determined Banacit spaces witit no mention of projective resolutioxxs
of ihe idenilí>’ operator.
lii ihe nexí four propositioxxs, we consider a Banach space X and a se-
quence (1/,,) of absolutel>’ convex closed aid bounded zeno-xxeigitbourhood
in X, witit ¡j - ¡¡,, being Minkowskl’s funciional of y,., ~ = 1,2,••• Leí Y
be a normed snbspace of X. We assume tital, for eacit y in Y, Ahene is a
00
decreasing subsequence (y,,) of (y,,) sncit thai y belongs to A ~711and
5=’
~ V
0 isa zero-neigitbounitood of X [ji(X,Y)].
5—1 ~J
Propasition 9 Leí A,. ami fi,, be tino irifinule aubseta of Y ami Xt
reapectively, arid leí A be a cardinal number aucit thaI 1 A,, 1=A, ¡ fi., 1=




(c) ¡ff2 deriotea Ihe closure ofE lvi X, E’
1 la an orthogonal complemení
ofEjriE+E’± reapectto ¡¡ fi¡,,,u xxx 1,2<”
(d) E+E’±nY=Y-
Proaf. If u 15 an elemení of X and vn is a positive inieger, we piÉ
¡ U ¡vn for ihe norm of u ¡y xvhen we cansider Y provided wLth ihe nonm
resirictioD of ji ¡¡m• Fon every positive Integer y ad a’ in X, we choase
u(x,r) Ln X such thai
¡¡ u(x, r) i¡~-= 1,11 a’ ¡j,-x.c x, u(a’, r) >
Given two posLilve ixxtegers r, a and a vector u la we find x(v, r, a) itt
Y such thai
a— 1
II x(v,r,s) IIt= 1,1< x(v,r,x >,v >¡= ¡ u
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Proceeding inductivel>’, leí us assume thai, for a non-negailve
integer ri, WC itave subsei A,, axxd fi,, of Y and V, respectivel>’, wiiit
A,, 1=A, ¡ fi,, ¡~ A. Denote by O,, and D,, tite linear span over tite
field of rational rnnnbers of A,, and fi,,, respectivel>’. Wc set
An+i:=C,,U{x(V,r,a’):VEDri,r,a=1,2,...},
fi,,+¡:= D,,U{u(x,r) : a’ E O,,,,- =
00 00
IfEandE’ are tite closuzes of U A,, axxd U fi,, lnY andX respcc-
__x o,
tivel>’, wiiit tite topologies induced by titose spaces, titen E and E’ are
linear spaces sucit thai
dexxsE<Z,\ densE’<A,EDA<,,FD fi,,.
Given a’ in E, z in E’1,r lix EV and 6> 0, we choose a positive iniegen u
and an elemení 1 itt A,, with ¡ a’ — 1 ¡¡,.< 6. Then
¡¡a’ ¡j,.=¡ja’ —1 ¡Ir + ¡¡1 ¡,-< 6+ c t,u(t,r) >= 6+ .c 1 + z,u(t,r) >
=6±I<a’+ z, u(t,r) >1 + ¡-c í — a’, uQ,r) >¡
<6+ Ii a’ + z ¡¡,- + ¡It — a’ ¡jrc¡¡ a’ + z ¡,- +26
axxd consequently
a’¡¡,-=j¡a’+Z IIrj =
whexxceWC itave thai EnE’1 = {0} and E’1 Ls axx ortitogonal complemení
of E in E+ E’1 respecto lo j¡ . fi,., r = 1,2,--• Suppose ixoW thai E+ F~i~
does not contaln Y. We find w in t witose restriction to Y does not
vanisit While Li does in ihe Banacit apace T + E’1. Take Mo in Y with
-cy,,, u >= 3. We find a decneasing subsequence (1%) of (y,,) such thai
00
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is a zero-xxeigitbouritood la X [ji(X,Y)]. Wc claim thai
(5) (u+M’90M0=4’,
otiterwise, if u wene la (u + M0) fi M0, ihen u — u and u would bath
belong to M0, ihus yielding tite clear contradiciLon
1 =j<~/o,V — U >¡=¡<Mo,V >1 — ¡< Mor’ >¡=2.
Since (4) Ls a zeno-neighbonrhood itt X~ [ji(X,Y)] and u isla E’, itere,




It follows fnom (5) ami (6) ihal w is not itt M0 and ¡¡ w — y ¡¡,.< 1. Buí
M, being ihe polar of (4) la X, is a xveakly compací absolutel>’ convex





It is now plain thai w 18 nol Lxx (1/,- fi Y)
0 and SO w ¡,.> 1. Wc take a
positive inieger s sucit thai ~j tu ,.> 1. Then a’(w, r, x) is itt E axxd
ihus
8—11 =jIru—u ¡j,-=¡.ca’(w,r,s),w—u >¡=¡c a’(w,r,s),w >1= ¡ w ¡sr> 1,
a
again a clear contradiction. Li follows titen thai r + E’
1 D Y. Finail>’,
take a poiní z lxx Y. Wc find a decreasing subsequence (Vm3) of (1/».)
sucit ihat
00





is a zero-xxeigitbourhood in X [ji(XtY)]. Titen P is tite polar set of (7)
and titus it is a weald>’ absolutel>’ convex subset of Y. Leí T be denote





and so z — Tz is also in Y. Hence
z Tz + (z — Tz), Tz E E, z — Tz E E’1 nY,
and we itave E + E’1 fi Y = Y.
q.e.d.
Propositian 10 IfdensY > dcnsX, thevidensY = deixsX.
Proaf. Assnme A := dens X7, -c dens Y. Leí A,, be an infinLie subsel
of Y with A., 1=A, and fi,, a dense subsei of X such thai ¡ Ro ¡= A.
We apply aun lasí proposition to obiala E and E’ with all tite propenties
itere Ls siated. Since dens E <A and E + E’1 fi Y = Y, Li follows thai
E’1 itas inifinite dirnension . It is also clear titat E’ coincides with X ,
titus attaining a contradiction.
q.e.d.
For the iwo corning pnopositions WC assume X is infixxite dimensional
and densY = densX7,. Leí ji denote iher firsí ondinal of dens Y. Tite
seis
{M, : O ~ 77< ji}, {u,~ =77< ji}
xvill be two dense subseis of Y and X, respectivel>’. Wc sitail represení
by 71 ihe farnil>’ of all pairs
((a’j, uí))íc¡, a)
satLsf>’ing tite followixxg conditions:
1. (xi, u1)16¡ la a biortitogonal ayatem for X.
2. {u1:i E ¡}~ la ay orihogovial complemevit of [xi: i E 1] ivi
[a’1:1 El] +{u, :1 E I}~ for tite norma fi. ¡¡,,, u= 1,2,...
3. a la att ivifiviute ordinal riot greater thari ji arid sucit thai a j=¡.! ¡,
Mq E [a’1:1 E 1], 0 =77< a,
and if E’1 denotes tite closure of ]in{u1 :1 E I} ivi X<,
4. x¿EY,iEI, arid [x¿:j EI]flY+{uj:i El}1flYx=Y.
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Proposition 11 71 la riol empty.
Proof. Wc take two cauntabí>’ inAnite subseis A., and B,, of Y and Xt
nespectively, sncli thai lLn A., itas ixxflnite dimensión axxd
Mv> E A,,, Vv> E B,,,O =t> <1w.
Proposition 9 applies to yield E axxd E’ with tite afore mentioned prop-
erties. Uslag tite metitod described lix [8, Prop. 1, f. 3] ene can
casil>’ consirucí a biontitogonal system (a’,,, u,,),,6¡y fon X sucit thai
lin{x,, : ri E 1V} and lixx{u,, : ri E EV} be dense subspaces of E and E’,
respective




For twa elernenis lxx 11, we wnite
((x<, uJ¿61, a) ((z5, u5) jeJ, ¡3)
witenever {(a’1,u1) : i E 4 Ls sinicil>’ contained la {(z5, u5) :j E J} and
a < j3.
Proposltion 12 (71, =)is ay iviductive ordered aet.
Proof. It Ls plain thai (7<, =)is an ordened set. Leí C denote a non-
empí>’ linearí>’ordered subset of (7<, =).We denote b>’ {(xk, Uk) : le E K}
and y tite union of all seis {(x1, u~) : i E ¡} axxd ihe supnemnm of all or-
dinal a, nespeciLvel>’, witen ((x1, ui)ic¡, a) ranges oveT
Wc titen have thai (a’k, Uk)k&K is a biortitogonal system for X sncit
tliat xk Ls itt Y, le E K. Clearly, {uk le E K}1 is aix ortitogonal comple-
mení of 1a’k: le cK] in [xk : le E KI+{uk : le E K}1 respecí to ¡ . ¡,.,ri =
1,2,- Besides, -y Ls an Lnfiniie ordinal, -y S ji, such titat ¡ -y ¡¡ K j,
Mv> E lXk : le E K] , O =~
and, ifE’k Ls ihe closure of lixx{uk : le E K} la X<~, titen
u,1 E E’&, O =n < i’.
Leí us take
As ((a’~, ,‘d¿cna) E £
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and choose a’ lxx Y. Then
a’ = y(A) + z(A), y(A) E [a’1 : j E 1] ny, z(A) E {uk : i E I}~ fi Y.
We find a decrcasing subsequence (V,,~) of (1/,,) such titat
00
a’ E P := A y711
5=1
and ~ V,’. be a zero-neighbourhood in X [ji(X*, Y)]. Now following a
similar argumení to thai of Propositlon 9, WC have tital y(A) belongs to
the weakl>’ conxpaci absoluiely compací subsei P of Y. Hence, ihe nel
{y(A) : A EL, =}itas a weakl>’ adherent poiní y in Pfl[a’k : le E K]. The
poiní z := a’—y Ls iherefore weakl>’ adhereni lo tite nei {z(A) : A E £, =1,
ihus obtaining
= M + z E [xk : le E Kl flY + {uk : le E K}1 fi Y
axxd so [xk : le E K]flY+{nk: le E K}1nY = Y. Wemay ihus conclude
ihat ((a’k~ uk) k6K, -y) Ls an nppen bound of £ lix (li, =).
Theorem 3 Leí X be a Bariacit apoce. Leí Y be a riormed aubapace
of X auch that dens Y < dens X. If Y ia wealely countably corivea’
determivied, thevi Ihere ja a total biortitogonal ayatem (a’j, uj) 161 for X
auch thai lin{a’ : i E I} la a derise aubapace ofY.
Proof. Wc proceed over tite density citanacter of Y. II Y is separable,
tite siated properí>’ can be sitoxvn via tite meihod of [8, Pnop. 1. f. 3].
Assume now thai Y is not separable and thai for each Banach space 1V
with a normed subspace H sucit thai dena > dens W,fl dens H -c densY,
being H wealdy couniably convex-deienmLned, ihere is a total s>’stem
(z5, zus)scJ such thai lin {zj :5 E J} Ls a dense subsel of Ji. Leí (U,,) be
a sequence of zeno neigitbom-itoods in Y such titat tite>’ are absolutel>’
convex closed and bounded and, for eacit z¡ in Y, itere Ls a decneasing
00
subsequence (U,,) of (LI,,) sucit thai y belongs tú A U,,1 and, if 1V,, is
5=1
00
tite polar set of U,, in Y, u 1,2,•-•, u W,,3 be a zero-neighbonnhood
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in Y [p(Y, Y)]. Wc denote b>’ 1/,, tite closure lxx X of U,, + tfi(X). It
ja clean that U U,~, isa zero neigitbonnitood inV {p(X~% Y)]. Leí ube5=1 >
anelernentof 4 U U0 Wc find a positive Integer r sucit thai 2u E
and 2 fi U ¡¡< nr. Leí us assume thai u Ls not lxx ~ v0 Titus, u Ls not
5—1 ~
Lxx V,?~, axxd itence ihere Ls ana’ la U,,,. + kB(X) such thai <a’, u>> 1.
Wc wniie 1
= a’










and U 1/0 Ls a zero-neigitbonnhood lix X [p(Xt Y)].
5=1 ~
Now, Proposition lO ma>’ be applied. Leí ji denote ihe firsí ordinal
ofdensY = dexxsX~. Wechooseand set {y,1 =77<¡tI, {v,, :0<~ <p}
and (71, =)as before. By applying Proposition 12 we abíain a maximal
element ((a’i,UÍ)ící,a) la(fl,=). Supposea <ji. Thenja ¡=¡I ¡<¡ji.
We citoose a snbspace Ji of Y fi {UI : i E I}~ wiih densH =¡ a j. Wc
lake a dense subapace A of Ji with ¡ A 1= ¡ a j. Appl>’ing Proposition 9
for
A,, := {x~ :1 E J} U A U {y0}
{ui : i E I} U {Va}
axxd A :=I a ¡, wc get two subspaces E and E’ with all tite properiles
ihene mentioned. Leí G represení tite closure of fln {u¿ :1 E I} itt X.
Leí o be tite canonical mapplag from X onto X/E’í. II L := 9(E), ihen
L is isomorpitic to E and titus is weakly countabl>’ convex-determined.
Wc identifr E’, la tite usual manner, wiiit tite topological dual of X/E’í.
Let M denote tite orihogonal complemení of O itt X/E’í. Titen, M fi L
Ls a topological complemení of q,([a’~ : i E 1] fi Y) la L. We itave ihus
tite following situation: M 18 a Banach space witose topological dual is
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E’/O; M fi L is a normed subspace ofM such thai it Ls weakl>’ countably
coxxvex-deiermined and
a ¡= dens(M fiL) =dens(E’/G).
Hence, itere Ls a total biortitogonal system (t5, zv5)56j fon M, J dLsjoint
frorn 1, sucit thai lin{t5 :5 E J} is a dense snbset of M fiL. Let 4,
denote tite canoitical mapping from E’ onto E’/O. Por ever>’ 5 Lix J
we take x5 lxx E fi {u1 :1 E J}í aDd u5 in E’ fi [a’~ : i E ¡]I sucit thai
40(x5) = t5 and4,(u5) = uq. Settingx := IUJ, wehavetitat (a’~, u~c¡<
is a bionihogonal system for X su~ thai [a’1: i E K] fi Y = E, and
hn{m : i E K} 18 dense in E’. It is eas>’ to see thai ((xí,uíhcK,a+ 1)
belonga to (it, =)and ji Ls clearí>’ sirictí>’ posierlon tú ((xi, u~)~cí , a).
We itave titus atíained a contradiction. Hence a = ji, (x1, u¿Itei satisfies
tite required properties.
q. e. d.
Corollar>’ Leí Y be a deviae aubapace of a Baviacit apace X. If Y
ta weakly couritablv covivea’ determined Itere ja a Markuahevich baaia
(x1, UI)i61 br X such thai x1 E Y, i E 1.
Note 3 Leí X be aweakly cauntabí>’ determlned Banacit space. Propo-
sition O and tite former corollan>’ allow us lo asaerí thai itere is a Marku-
sitevicit basis (xi, ~1)16¡ for X. Leí M be tite subací of X consistixxg on
alí elemenis U snch thai
{i EJ :< a’j, u >x$ O}
is countable. Clearí>’, M is a linear subspace of X ~.Leí (fi,,) denote tite
sequence of weakly compací absolutel>’ convex subseis of fl defined b>’
means of condiuion (c) of Proposition 8. Leí u be a poiní in ihe dosune
of M fi fi(X) itt X<,. Given a positive integer u, lf
(y + fi,,) fi M fl B(X)
la ¡mt void, we take u,, itt sucit a set; on tite otiter hand, II it is empí>’,
we take u,, te be tite zero vector of X. Leí 1/ be a zero-xxeighbouritood
in X. Wc find an increasing subsequence (fi,,3) of (fi,,) sncit thai
fi711c y, 5= 1, 2,
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and U fi,,3 Ls a zero-neigitbonritood la X~. SinceMflfi(Xfl Lsconvex,
5=1
Lis closures in X~ ami X, respectivel>’, coincide, and itence we have titat
00
+ U fi,,3 mecía M fi B(X~). Titus, itere is a positive integer 5 sucit
thai
y + fi713 fi M fiB(X) # ~,
and so u,,1 belongs to u + V. Consequentí>’, (u,,) has u as an adherent
poiní in X, and we conclude thai u Ls lxx M. Titen, M fi fi(X) Ls
iveak-star closed. By Knein-Smulian titeonern, [5,p. 246], we itave tit~t
M coincides witit Xt A consequence of ibis is tite well known resulí
whicit atates thai, for a weakly conniabí>’ determined Banacit apace X,
tite closed unu bali of its dual Ls a Corson compací for tite weak-star
topology, [12].
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